
Beechen Lane
Tadworth, Surrey KT20 6RU

WILLIAMS HARLOW OF BANSTEAD ARE PLEASED TO OFFER an opportunity to acquire a very well presented

TWO DOUBLE BEDROOM centre terraced property located in a cul-de-sac position, close and overlooking open

countryside. The property has attractive gardens to the front and rear. Excellent standard of kitchen and bathroom. Large

rear garden store. Attractive rear garden extending to 60 ft approximately with rear pedestrian access. SOLE AGENTS.

£425,000 - Freehold

Banstead Office

Call: 01737 370022

31 High Street, Banstead, Surrey, SM7 2NH

banstead@williamsharlow.co.uk

www.williamsharlow.co.uk
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FRONT DOOR

Under a tiled canopy with outside light, giving access through to

the:

ENTRANCE HALL

Stairs rising to the first floor. Radiator. Solid wood flooring.

Thermostat for the gas central heating.

LOUNGE

3.66m x 3.66m (12'0 x 12'0)

Window to front. Radiator. Solid wood flooring. Open fireplace with

ornate surround and slate hearth. Downlighters. Opening through

to:

KITCHEN/DINING ROOM

2.44m x 4.60m (8'0 x 15'1)

Well fitted with a modern range of wall and base units comprising

of roll edge work surfaces incorporating a one and a half bowl

stainless steel sink drainer with mixer tap. A comprehensive range

of cupboards and drawers below the work surface with fitted oven

and grill. Surface mounted four ring halogen hob with extractor

above. A comprehensive range of eye level cupboards and display

shelving. 2 x windows to the rear. Downlighters. Radiator. Generous

understairs storage cupboard. Towards the dining end of the room

there is solid wood flooring.

REAR LOBBY

1.88m x 0.97m (6'2 x 3'2)

Quarry tiled floor. Storage recesses. Double opening glazed doors

which provide access to the rear garden.

FIRST FLOOR ACCOMMODATION

LANDING

Reached by a turn staircase with access to loft void.

BEDROOM ONE

2.77m x 3.71m (9'1 x 12'2)

Window to front. Radiator. Overstairs storage cupboard suitable as

a fitted wardrobe, there is hanging and a further storage cupboard

above.

BEDROOM TWO

2.51m x 3.48m (8'3 x 11'5)

Window to rear with fine views. Radiator. Downlighters.

RE-FITTED BATHROOM

Comprising of a white suite. Panel bath with mixer tap and an

independent shower above the bath with both rain shower and

hand held attachment, glass shower screen. Wash hand basin with

mixer tap and vanity cupboards below. Low level WC. Cupboard

housing the gas central heating boiler. Window to the rear with

views. Radiator. Part tiled walls. Tiled flooring. Downlighters.

OUTSIDE

FRONT

There is a good sized front garden with a pathway providing access

to the front door. There is a central area of lawn with flower/shrub

borders. Here you can access the property's front door.

REAR GARDEN

18.29m length approximately (60'0 length approximately)

Elevated patio immediately to the rear benefitting from an outside

tap and outside power. The patio is principally paved with a deck

area at one end. From the patio there are steps down to the

second area of garden which is laid to an area of lawn flanked by a

low rise brick retaining wall. Towards the end of the garden there is

a well constructed log cabin with power and lighting, window to

front and connecting door to the side. The pathway continues to

the end of the garden where there is a wooden garden gate

providing useful rear access.

COUNCIL TAX

Reigate & Banstead Borough Council BAND D £2,164.42 2022/23






